Picturesque Venues
M CIVIL WEDDING

Italy

M SAME-SEX SYMBOLIC CEREMONY

• Isola del Garda • Lake Garda (close to Salo & Gardone)

M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Push the boat out (well, NOT literally as we organise the boat transfers and
even a private speed boat arrival for the bride) and exchange your vows at
Isola del Garda, a private island in the middle of Lake Garda! You won’t find a
more magical and exclusive location to experience the most exclusive
wedding day and ‘wow’ your guests from start to finish. This magnificent
venue, originally a monastery, is now privately owned and available to hire for
the fairy-tale wedding of your dreams. Fridays are the recommended option
for the ceremony and stunning gardens provide the perfect backdrop for
amazing photographs.

A magnificent aerial view of Isola del Garda

For convenience, it is best that you plan your accommodation to be in Salo
or Gardone and we’ll help you find the best choices depending on your
number of guests and budget.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Following your wedding ceremony, a drink party can be organised onsite. Wedding receptions are also available with a variety of options to
choose from, including exclusive hire of the entire Isola!
However, to keep costs down we can also easily arrange for you to get
back to the mainland and enjoy a fabulous reception at a local restaurant
on the shores of Lake Garda. We’ll discuss with you our very best
recommendations.

Your Planet Wedding at Isola del Garda

Huge attention to detail in the setting of this wedding ceremony

(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)
• Boat transfers

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate
Such a beautiful location for your wedding day

Italy • Lake Garda • Picturesque Ve n u e s

How grand is this ceremony venue? Just stunning!

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

• Lonato Castle • Lake Garda (close to Desenzano)

Italy
M CIVIL WEDDING

Picturesque Venues

M SAME-SEX SYMBOLIC CEREMONY

M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Located approximately 5km from the shores of Lake Garda, Lonato Castle
gives you the wonderful opportunity to become a princess for the day!
Boasting a long and interesting history that dates back to 1000AD, it stands on
a small hill with spectacular views of the countryside and lake in the distance.
Lonato Castle is a very versatile wedding venue that offers several choices for
your ceremony including outdoor on the immaculate lawn or by the castle walls
and indoor in Casa del Castellano a lovely and airy room or Sala Lettura with
its chapel-style ambience - all truly perfect for you to say “I do” in style.
Your combined ceremony & reception can take place any day of the week at
Lonato Castle (Mon-Thurs only when you just have the ‘ceremony’).
We could organise for your accommodation to be in Desenzano, the largest
resort on the lake, easily accessible from local airports.
A ceremony setting on the immaculate lawn

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
To complement the flexibility of this enchanting venue and make the most
of this exclusively private setting, couples usually opt to also have their
drink party and wedding reception at Lonato Castle and the amazing
fixed menu even includes unlimited wine.
An impressive fireworks display can be added if you wish and your party
in the evening can carry on until 2am. You might also be interested to
know that a room in the castle could be reserved on your behalf for a
Children’s Entertainer to keep the little ones in your party fully occupied.

A round-tables set up for a wedding reception

Your Planet Wedding at Lonato Castle
(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate
Various locations are offered for your ceremony

Indoor settings are also available

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues • Lake Garda • Italy

Picturesque Venues
M CIVIL WEDDING

Italy

M SAME-SEX SYMBOLIC CEREMONY

• La Torre San Marco • Lake Garda (close to Gardone)

M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Offering a very scenic setting in the area of Gardone Riviera on the
shores of Lake Garda, La Torre San Marco sits within perfectly groomed
gardens and the ancient tower complements the natural beauty of this
picturesque location.
With your wedding ceremony taking place on the lawn and facing the
lake, the actual venue for your important moment could, of course, be
decorated to suit your wedding theme and colours - just ask and we’ll do
our utmost to meet your requirements.
Whilst most couples prefer to have their ceremony and reception at Torre
San Marco, you may decide to marry at the beautiful town hall in Salo
followed by a boat trip along the shore to reach the reception venue at
Torre San Marco.
There’s an excellent choice of accommodation for you and your guests in
Right by the shore of Lake Garda

Gardone and we’ll give you all the information you need for you to decide
before we book it on your behalf.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
A tempting ‘aperitif’ can be served on-site after the ceremony, giving time
for the newlyweds to mingle properly with their guests. Excellent choices
can be discussed for your wedding reception. Worth remembering that
Torre San Marco is a ‘high end’ open-air club at weekends during the
Summer months and if this is when you plan to marry, there are several
options on-site to allow you a little more privacy from midnight onwards.

Your Planet Wedding at La Torre San Marco

Stylish ceremony venue with wonderful lake views

The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate
So typically Italian

Italy • Lake Garda • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Your wedding reception can take place outside

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

• Villa Eva • Ravello (Amalfi coast)

Italy

Picturesque Venues

M ANGLICAN WEDDING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING M SYMBOLIC CEREMONY M RENEWAL OF VOWS
Boasting a tranquil setting high on the cliffs above Amalfi, Ravello is about
1hr 30minutes’ drive from Naples airport. It is one of the most attractive
spots along the Amalfi Coast and offers wonderful views, 365m above
sea level. Villa Eva, one of our special wedding venues in Ravello, is
a splendid building with a rich history and it was originally the family home
of the Roman noble Marquis de Cinque. Elegantly restored, it combines
marble floors, Murano glass chandeliers and hand-painted tiles with all of
the required modern amenities.
Wedding ceremonies can be conducted inside one of the stylish rooms or at
a variety of panoramic locations within the huge park.
Should you want your day to be totally private, exclusive use of the villa can
be arranged at a supplement (this will be included if you have over 81 guests).
Well worth noting too is that Villa Eva is part of the Hotel Giordano’s complex
where we can arrange accommodation for you and your guests.
(*) = The official civil wedding ceremony takes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
With the guarantee that your wedding will be the only event taking place on
the day at Villa Eva, the overall package will also need to include your
reception on-site (the cost will depend on which day you choose and number
of guests). Suggestions will be made to you whether you fancy a barbecue,
a pizza party, a buffet or anything else to suit your preferences and budget.

Your Planet Wedding at Villa Eva
(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues • Amalfi Coast • Italy

Picturesque Venues

Italy

• Villa Minuta • Scala (Amalfi coast)

M ANGLICAN WEDDING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING M SYMBOLIC CEREMONY M RENEWAL OF VOWS
Gaze at spectacular views of Ravello, the coastline and the mountains from
the tri-level Villa Minuta perched at the end of a promontory in the beautiful
medieval hamlet of Scala, the oldest town on the Amalfi coast.
The exquisitely landscaped grounds of Villa Minuta are surrounded by old
stone walls, which give the property the feeling of a gracious mini-estate.
Following the ‘official civil wedding ceremony’ that must take place at
St Eustachio Town Hall in Scala, couples may choose to also have a symbolic
or religious ceremony in the gorgeous setting of Villa Scala.
The villa is also available to hire for a few nights (10 persons in 5 double
rooms), including American breakfast and use of the pool.
(*) = The official civil wedding ceremony takes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
A splendid set-up can be arranged for a cocktail party that includes
Prosecco and ‘finger food’ followed by a wedding reception (lunch or
dinner) at Villa Minuta.

Your Planet Wedding at Villa Minuta
(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Town Hall fee for civil ceremony plus Villa Minuta fee (we’ll discuss any extra
finishing touches you may wish to add at a supplement)
• Welcome drink & canapés (Prosecco & finger food) on arrival at Villa Minuta
• Dinner or lunch at Villa Minuta (incl. 1 Antipasto, 2 pasta course, 1 main
course, wedding cake, fruit, water and half a bottle of wine (red or white) per
person)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding certificate

Italy • Amalfi Coast • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

• Hotel Le Agavi • 5-Star • Positano (Amalfi coast)

Italy

Picturesque Venues

M ANGLICAN WEDDING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING M SYMBOLIC CEREMONY M RENEWAL OF VOWS
With its breathtaking location on the cliffs overlooking Positano and the
Amalfi Coast, Hotel Le Agavi is a top class venue for your wedding day
(and honeymoon too!). Now, just close your eyes, transport yourself onto
one of the hotel’s many terraces and imagine taking your vows in this
spectacular setting! ‘Yes, please’, we hear you say. And, very
conveniently, all will be arranged to the last detail, including your
reception at the on-site restaurant.
All rooms at the 5-Star Le Agavi offer a balcony or a terrace, perfect to
soak up the marvellous views on your honeymoon. The hotel has a small
pool, a beach club with a restaurant and its own funicular that runs along
the cliffside.
(*) = The official civil wedding ceremony takes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
The on-site restaurant is the perfect place for you to host your wedding
reception. Mouthwatering menus will be suggested to you to plan and
enjoy your perfect day in perfect surroundings.

Your Planet Wedding at Hotel Le Agavi
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues • Amalfi Coast • Italy

Picturesque Venues

Italy

• Villa Cimbrone • Ravello (Amalfi coast)

M ANGLICAN WEDDING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING M SYMBOLIC CEREMONY M RENEWAL OF VOWS
Nestled within a magnificent park that boasts the most amazing views of
the famous Amalfi Coast, Villa Cimbrone also sits within 10 minutes walk
from the centre of Ravello.
Glorious gardens as well as stylish rooms offer couples a diverse choice
of venues for their wedding day at this stunning 12th century villa. For
your ceremony, the selection includes the gardens, the tea room,
a private terrace for up to 50 persons, the Gothic open gallery… and even
a small temple that suits 2-4 persons only. A whole range of extra
services such as flowers, entertainment, etc. (even a body guard and
helicopter service, should you so wish), can also be provided.
There are 19 rooms at Villa Cimbrone where you and your guests can
stay and a further choice of accommodation is also available nearby.
Exclusive use of the villa is available at a supplement if you have less
than 30 guests or included for larger parties up to 140 persons.
(*) = The official civil wedding ceremony takes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Venues for your reception are also plentiful and include various garden
settings and terraces, the Gothic open gallery and Il Flauto di Pan
restaurant. We’ll give you all the information you need to make your
perfect decision.

Your Planet Wedding at Villa Cimbrone
(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Italy • Amalfi Coast • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues

Italy

• Positano Town Hall • Positano (Amalfi coast)

M CIVIL WEDDING
Located approximately 1hr 20minutes south of Naples, the resort town of
Positano sits in the centre of the Amalfi Coast. Pastel coloured houses
clinging to the side of the steep cliff that rises from the sea offer an
inspiring and very picturesque view of this charming little town made
famous in the 50’s by artists and writers who came to visit and settle in
the area.
Our chosen wedding venue here is Positano Town Hall, where the
terrace that of course comes complete with stunning sea views, offers a
gorgeous setting for ceremonies.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
For your reception, we will provide you with details of a variety
of restaurants available in Positano and we’ll also be able to recommend
a suitable choice of accommodation within minutes walk from the Town
Hall.

Your Planet Wedding at Positano Town Hall
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Italy • Amalfi Coast • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues

Italy

• Villa Fondi • Sorrento

M CIVIL WEDDING
Villa Fondi is the Town Hall of Piano di Sorrento, an area located about
3km east of the main town centre of Sorrento.
Commanding a scenic location high above a little harbour, the terrace of
the 18th century Villa Fondi is a perfect spot for a wedding ceremony.
Visual memories of your special day can be organized in the beautiful
garden and park.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
We will suggest a variety of local venues for your reception, depending
on your taste, budget and number of guests.
Of course, we’ll also be able to make accommodation arrangements for
you and your party in this very beautiful part of southern Italy.

Your Planet Wedding at Villa Fondi
(No more than one wedding per day)
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Italy • Sorrento • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

• Chiostro di San Francisco • Sorrento

Italy

Picturesque Venues
M CIVIL WEDDING

Overlooking the Bay of Naples, Sorrento is a popular destination for
couples seeking a picturesque setting for their wedding day. Rising up the
cliff side with magnificent sea views, Sorrento is located just over an
hour’s drive from Naples airport, thus making it a convenient venue for
you and your guests.
Civil weddings in this very pretty town take place at Chiostro di San
Francisco (Cloister of St Francisco), a beautiful medieval building
located in the heart of Sorrento. Mature trees, lush vegetation and stone
arches create a ‘secret garden’ feel and add to the stunning surroundings
of this magical wedding venue. Needless to say that photo opportunities
will be plentiful on-site and close-by.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Restaurants and hotels are plentiful in the area and full details will be
given to you at the time of booking for you to make your choice to suit
your preferences, number of guests and budget.

Your Planet Wedding at Chiostro di San Francisco
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue (we’ll discuss any extra finishing touches you may
wish to add at a supplement)

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas
wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• Registrar’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270 • For our full choice of venues, visit www.planetweddings.co.uk

Picturesque Venues • Sorrento • Italy

